NOT YOUR GRANDPARENT’S CONCERT HALL - BOISE PHIL
SOLOISTS FEATURED ON DIGITAL STAGE

Boise, ID - (May 13, 2021) Boise Phil principal clarinet, Carmen Izzo, and principal harp, Matthew Tutsky, perform virtuosic solo works with strings that can be streamed on-demand through the Boise Phil Digital Stage app. Shimmering backdrops and cinematography compliment the classical programming and bring the concert hall experience into your home and the 21st century.

The program includes music by Bach, Mozart and Debussy and will be released on the Digital Stage on May 15, 2021.

After the concert, audiences can dive deeper into the music in "Backstage with the Phil." Music Director Eric Garcia sits down with Carmen Izzo, Principal Clarinet, to discuss the program's intricacies, Mozart's life, and Carmen's experience playing one of the most well-known clarinet works.

Access to this performance can be found at https://www.boisephil.tv and is available for rent or on demand with a subscription.

Program

Bach: Ricercar a 6 from "Musikalisches Opfer"

Katherine Jarvis, Assistant Concertmaster
Geoffrey Hill, Principal Second Violin
Lindsay Bohl, Associate Principal Viola
Aurora Torres, Viola
Stephen Mathie, Cello
Christopher Ammirati, Principal Bass

Debussy: Danses sacrée et profane, for harp & string orchestra
Matthew Tutsky, Principal Harp
Kathy Stutzman Violin
Erin Held, Violin
Linda Kline, Viola
Doug Lawrence Cello

Mozart: Clarinet Quintet in A Major
Carmen Izzo, Principal Clarinet
Katherine Jarvis, Assistant Concertmaster
Geoffrey Hill, Principal Second Violin
Lindsay Bohl, Associate Principal Viola
Stephen Mathie, Cello

BOISE PHIL
The Boise Phil’s mission is to reflect the energy and heartbeat of our communities through invigorating musical experiences that touch the human spirit. Serving the Treasure Valley, the Boise Phil was established 60 years ago but traces its artistic roots back to 1885. It is the longest continuously running cultural organization in the state, and one of the longest in the country. In addition to the professional orchestra, the Boise Phil also includes the Boise Phil Master Chorale and the Boise Phil Youth Orchestras.
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